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DATE:

REPORT TITLE: PEEL CHILDREN AND YOUTH INITIATIVE (PCYI) PROGRESS UPDATE
FROM:

Janet Menard, Commissioner of Human Services
Janette Smith. Commissioner of Health Services

OBJECTIVE
To provide an update on the Peel Children and Youth Initiative's (PCYI) progress in planning to
strengthen supports and services for children and youth from zero to 24 years.
REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
The Peel Children and Youth lnitiative (PCYI) is a children and youth collaborative
focused on joint planning, community capacity building and collaboration to create
efficiencies and strengthen supports and services for children and youth zero to 24 years.
PCYI is working toward a Region-wide framework to integrate all sectors across zero to
24 years for high-level system planning that will support ongoing and future programs and
services for children, youth and families.
Over the past two years, PCYI has demonstrated commitment to strengthening the
system serving children and youth through various initiatives, and continues to develop
and execute these initiatives in support of children, youth and families in Peel. An
example of this is their Peel's Kids Parficipate: Recreation and Afler School Strategy.
DISCUSSION

I. Background
Established in 2010, the Peel Children and Youth lnitiative (PCYI) is a children and youth
collaborative focused on joint planning, community capacity building and collaboration to
create efficiencies and strengthen supports and services for children and youth zero to 24
years. PCYI collaborates with a wide-range of community agencies to ensure research,
planning, advocacy and policy work is representative across all sectors. PCYl uses
research to help identify opportunities to reduce duplication in the various service systems,
identify service gaps and support the development of new partnerships.
In 201 1, PCYl formalized their Strategic Plan and identified three key priorities:
i.

Strengthening the Early Years: a strategy to help integrate the organizations and
activities that support parents and children zero to six years;
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ii.

Peel's Kids Participate: a strategy to increase the number of children and youth
engaged in healthy recreational, skill building and after school opportunities; and

iii.

Thriving Children-Stronger Future: a report on the current status of children and
youth in Peel with opportunities to improve outcomes.

The priorities within PCYl's strategic plan inform the ongoing work of integrating services to
ensure efficient and effective service provision to children and youth and align with work
through Human Services and Health Services. The current composition of the PCYl Board
of Directors includes Region of Peel representation, consisting of Janet Menard,
Commissioner of Human Services, Jennifer Evans, Chief of Police and Dr. David Mowat,
Medical Officer of Health.
PCYl receives funding from the provincial government, the Region of Peel and multiple
community partners to support their work. As well, PCYl members pay fees totalling
$140,000 annually.
The Region of Peel and PCYl have developed key outcomes and deliverables to ensure
PCYl prioritizes service integration and initiatives that benefit children, youth and families.
The development of performance measures to evaluate effectiveness in providing planning,
leadership and funding for supports and services for children and youth have also been
developed.
2. PCYl Progress Update

Since the last Regional Council update on the activities of PCYl in February 2011,
significant progress has been made in research, knowledge transfer, joint planning,
advocacy, partnerships and policy to support children and youth. The following serves to
highlight some of those achievements.

a) Peel Systems lntegration Framework for Children and Youth 0-24 years
The creation of PCYl was driven by the need to reduce duplication and find ways to
integrate and support the activities of various community organizations serving children
and youth. As such, PCYl is working toward a Regional-wide framework to integrate all
sectors across zero to 24 years to do high level system planning, inclusive of all child
and youth serving organizations. This will be accomplished through a Systems
lntegration Framework, which is an alignment of existing planning tables to enhance
collaboration and collective impact, service continuity, coordination and reduce
duplication.
Significant strides have already been achieved in integrating sectors and aligning them
to the Systems lntegration Framework. Success By 6 (Sb6), a community planning table
for parents and children zero to six years, has already integrated and streamlined itself
within the broader Systems lntegration Framework.
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On June 5th, 2013, PCYl held a Join the Conversation event and invited various
community agencies to learn about the Systems Integration Framework and provide
input. The framework was well-received by the community which will be a part of the
tables development process. Beginning in the fall, Regional staff will work with PCYI to
develop three new planning tables: Schools Years Table for ages seven to 18, Bridging
Transitional Years Table for ages 16 to 24 and a centralized Systems Integration Table
which is representative of all planning tables and aligns work. lmplementation of the
tables is anticipated for January 2014.

b) Peel's Kids Participate: Recreation and After School Strategy, 2013-2018
In May 2013, PCYI released a five year strategy (2013-18) to bring service providers and
organizations together in collective action to improve access to recreational activities for
children and youth during after school and out of school time. The strategy Peel's Kids
Participate: A Recreation and After-School Strategy, is the result of extensive research
and community consultations. The report identifies 19 recommendations across six
themes that seek to improve family outcomes in Peel. The report highlights the social
development benefits of a long-term recreation and after school strategy and makes a
clear link between recreation and after school activities complementing efforts to reduce
youth violence by way of youth engagement.
lmplementation of the strategy's recommendations will require community input,
collaboration and coordination among multiple community partners. Full implementation
of the 19 recommendations will make measureable and positive differences for Peel
children, youth and communities.
Regional staff have been participating in PCYI working groups to address year one
recommendations, namely, to identify high risk communities and populations of youth;
and review best practice strategies for youth in hard to serve communities. Work is also
underway to ensure that every child in the care of the Peel Children's Aid Society (CAS)
will automatically get access to recreation.
c) Student Support Leadership Initiative

In 2013, the province concluded six-years of provincial funding to the Student Support
Leadership lnitiative (SSLI). SSLI was designed to encourage closer cooperation and
collaboration between professionals to support the success of students affected by
mental health, addiction, behavioral concerns and justice issues who may struggle to
complete school. With support from PCYI, SSLI has made significant progress to help
students affected by mental health issues, including improved understanding of mental
health services available in Peel and improved access to existing services and supports
through the development of a Joint Service Collaboration Protocol for early identification
of mental health issues in students.
With the conclusion of provincial funding for SSLI, a review of the initiatives and
resources required for program sustainability was conducted. It was determined that
PCYI will continue to support some of the initiatives through sustainability planning and
support with evaluation, communications and administrative resources.
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d) Enrolled By Six
PCYl has developed an Enrolled By Six: Peel Post-Secondary Strategy, with the goal of
enrolling every eligible child in Peel Region into the Canada Learning Bond - Registered
Education Savings Plan for post-secondary tuition before the age of six. PCYl is
working with community partners to optimize families' access to the federal $2,000
educational grant program. To date, Peel's participation rate in this program is 36 per
cent, up from 31 per cent a year prior. In 2013, an estimated $82.4 million will be
collected from the federal government through the Canada Learning Bond for
postsecondary education in Peel. This is an increase from $59.6 million, or 38 per cent,
from last year.
e) Peel Parent and Student Research
In 2012, PCYl released their Peel Parent Research through a report entitled: Building
Healthy Child Development: The Experience of Parents in Peel. The report reveals
findings about how parents in Peel access services for children zero to 12 years, and
more specifically, how newcomers and people of various ethnicities access services.
This research is aligned with PCYl's first strategic priority.
The research will allow PCYl and its partner organizations to explore new and innovative
ways of providing services in ways that are better aligned with the actual needs, interest
and aspirations of the diverse and changing families who live in Peel Region.
To complement their Peel Parent Research, PCYl will be releasing Voices: A study of
Youth in Peel in fall 2013. This research will look at the wide range of organized
activities that youth might be engaged in and help service providers to better understand
experiences, interests and attitudes of youths about recreational and after school
activities.

f)

Setting the Stage for Girls and Young Women to Succeed
In the fall of 2012, PCYl was awarded a $200,000 grant from Status of Women Canada
to conduct a two-year participatory research project in Mississauga's Colonial Terrace
neighbourhood. The project focuses on identifying barriers that prevent girls and young
women from achieving their economic potential. The project uses a mentorship model,
pairing a successful women's advisory group with a group of girls and young women.

g) Youth Advisory Council
PCYl is committed to ensuring that their work incorporates the actual voices and ideas of
Peel youth. Through the Youth Advisory Council, PCYl has consulted the young people
in Peel on all related research and strategies put forward. Three Youth Advisory Council
members actively sit on the Board of Directors. In 2013, PCYl hosted its first Peel Youth
Leaders Conference for the Council and other young leaders.
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CONCLUSION
The above mentioned activities over the last two years demonstrate PCYl's commitment to
strengthening the system serving children and youth and laying the foundation for future
collaboration and efficiencies among partners.
PCYl's efforts to further collaborate and reduce duplication among existing broad planning
tables through their Systems Integration Framework will serve to strengthen all future reports
and recommendations by making implementation of programs and services more coordinated
and cohesive.
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